
The art of  
creating a  
passionate and 
loyal audience
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The business of art 
Arts organizations are in the business of producing  
memorable audience experiences. These no longer start  
with the curtain rising or end after the last note. Today,  
they are born from the initial invitation through until a guest 
raves about the event to friends.  

To create these passionate, devoted patrons, organizations 
must transport the audience from moment to moment,  
on a true end-to-end service journey. 

But how?

The art of business
Long-term loyalty is cultivated by putting your audience at the center of everything you do to ensure 
that all of your live events are discovered, attended and remembered.

On top of showcasing stellar arts programming, your organization’s patron engagement must be 
positive, personal and in keeping with your organization’s personality. Marketing needs to be timely 
and relevant. Tickets must be easily accessible so your audience can choose how, when and where 
to make their purchases.

And organizations must appeal to subscribers, members and donors when the time is right.

AudienceView can help by implementing an innovative, customer-centric approach where patrons 
feel valued and appreciated – from their initial ticket purchase or donation through subsequent 
marketing campaigns, future events, subscriptions, memberships and major gifts.
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Beyond  
satisfaction 
With AudienceView, arts organizations 
around the world are getting standing 
ovations for outstanding service. And, 
instead of worrying about the day-to-
day management of technology, they 
are focusing their energy on creating 
the best possible patron experience.

Efficient
Quickly and easily build events, manage 
ticketing, set pricing and service charges. 
Your patrons purchase tickets where, when 
and how they choose – at the ticket office, 
online or via mobile.

Automated
AudienceView’s game-changing  
automation reduces time spent on  
day-to-day tasks and makes life easier.

Integrated
Every transaction is linked to a dedicated 
profile for each individual patron to support 
best practices and help exceed service and 
data expectations.
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Igniting  
passion 
AudienceView provides the means for 
consumers to experience a personal 
relationship with you, no matter how 
unique their interests may be.

Patrons feel more valued when they 
receive individual, personalized  
information and offers. Power your 
communications with an accurate 
view of your supporters and their  
interests to attract, retain and grow 
your customer base. AudienceView  
can also deliver a tailored online  
experience.

The right message
With AudienceView, news and event  
information can be tailored to individual 
patron interests every time.

The right offer
Send recommendations and communica-
tions based on past behavior and prefer-
ences to maximize revenue and increase 
patron satisfaction. Now that’s an encore.

The right channel
Some audience members are online and 
active on social networks, others may prefer 
email, direct mail or a phone call.

The right time
With AudienceView, you can reach out at 
the right time with a patron’s personal  
preferences in mind.
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Leveraging 
loyalty 
Every patron is important – from  
buyers of individual tickets and 
subscribers to members and donors. 
As the lifeblood of a performing arts 
organization, it is important that your 
patrons feel valued. Cultivating new 
supporters and loyal contributors  
using AudienceView’s patron-centric 
approach can have a major impact  
on subscription sales, long-term  
fundraising goals and your  
organization’s bottom line.

AudienceView helps you easily identify 
donors and individuals who have  
the capacity to give more. Targeted, 
individualized campaigns help  
supporters move up the giving ladder.

Know your donors
To develop strong relationships with  
your patrons, you need to know who  
they are and how they interact with your  
organization. Our robust CRM solutions 
help you better engage with your donors, 
give them the appropriate level of attention 
and create strong relationships that lead  
to continued support.

Cultivate and grow  
your donors
Develop micro-giving campaigns to build  
a consistent pipeline of prospects, then  
turn your occasional donors into recurring 
givers. These sustained giving programs 
can help increase your annual revenue this 
year and in the years to come.

Recognize your donors
Effectively manage fundraising data and 
recognize donors in real-time through  
single patron profiles that provide a 
360-degree view of all activity, including 
donations. You may also want to thank  
your patrons for their gift with a donation 
acknowledgement email, phone call, or  
surprise and delight moment at the venue.
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Your ideal 
partner for 
new heights 
of excellence
Whether your events are theater, 
dance, opera, symphony or other  
performing arts, AudienceView helps 
you elevate the experience. Reach 
more people, engage them and  
grow lasting relationships.

We have the perfect solution for you  
to achieve your mission and goals.

Speak with one of our AudienceView 
experts to help determine which  
is right for you.

AudienceView Professional is the better  
way to manage live events. This all-in-one 

ticketing, marketing and fundraising  
platform solution is your go-to tool for  

simplifying your efforts while improving 
consumer relationships and engagement.

AudienceView Unlimited puts the power  
in your hands. This fully configurable  

business solution with game-changing  
automation provides the valuable insights 

you need to make your live event  
organization more successful.

AudienceView Campus was built exclusively 
for the higher education market. Continually 

tested and enhanced by its network of  
active colleges and universities, it integrates 

seamlessly with your existing school  
authentication systems.

Speak to an expert today Speak to an expert today Speak to an expert today

AudienceView has been a vital part of the success of the Geffen Playhouse since 2010. With a detailed customer 
biography that includes ticketing and donation history in a single CRM, we’re able to intelligently determine the 
best ways to interact withour customers. Simply put, AudienceView has helped our theater grow.

Mark San Filippo 
Associate Director of Planned Giving & Donor Relations, Geffen Playhouse
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Behind the world’s most  
successful events 
Get your live events discovered, attended and remembered. With our  
software solutions, audience growth strategies and client communities  
all working seamlessly together, we help you make event magic.

Headquarters
200 Wellington Street West, 2nd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5V 3C7

Online
audienceview.com

Email
sales@audienceview.com

Speak to an expert today
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